UV Disinfection Lamp
Handheld mini portable

Instructions
*Kindly noted: keep it out of eyes and skin, Children under 12 are not allowed!!!
*This product is a portable hand-held disinfection lamp with light body and easy operation.
The use of LED to emit ultraviolet rays with appropriate wavelengths can destroy the
molecular structure of DNA or RNA in cells of microbial organisms, resulting in the death of
growing cells and/or regenerative cells, thus achieving the eﬀects of sterilization and
disinfection .
*Place the UVC lamp downward at a height of 15-20 cm from the object to be disinfected and
press the start button to emit ultraviolet rays to disinfect the object.

Product Description
Product name: UV disinfection lamp
Product model: BB-VP-3W-N2
Power: 3W DC
Product size: 125*35*25mm
Power Supply: 4*AAA batteries(Not included)
/5V USB input
Ultraviolet Wavelength: 253.7nm
Application: Toilet , Crawling mat ,Crib ,

Features
Mask, Mobile phone, toothbrush, pet items,
and other objects.
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A.4*AAA Batteries.
B.5V USB Input Driven By Power Bank
2. ∅4mm*100mm UVC Ultraviolet

Quartz Lamp.
3. Power Touch

Switch. 4.Working
Indicator.
5.180 Degree Rotatable.
6. Foldable, Compact And Easy To Carry.
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Advantages
* Suitable for home, oﬃce, trip, travel, easy to carry and use.
* Use ultraviolet light to remove bacteria covered on household items.
* Maintain the cleanliness of rooms, closets, and household items around life.
Avoid being covered by bacteria.
* Lightweight hand-clamshell design saves space and can sterilize the desired area at any time.
* Simple operation just press the switch button to sterilize.
* Built-in automatic safety switch, when the rotating sterilization stick lamp face upwards in
working state, the ultraviolet
lamp will automatically turn oﬀ. If you need to return to the working state, just rotate the
sterilization stick lamp face downward.
* Can be powered by USB connection (cannot be charged), also supports 4 AAA batteries.

5V USB Input Driven
By Power Bank

4*AAA Batteries
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Function
*Sterilization and disinfection, complete in one step.
*Disinfection for 30-60 minutes to reduce virus infection.

Kill the bacteria around

Wavelength
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Application
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Package

Carton box

Gift box
Carton Box

Product Weight

Volume Weight

20GP

40GP

40HQ

360*280*165mm
(50pcs/ctn)

3.5kg/1pc

4.5kg

1643 CTN
x50=
82150pcs

3372 CTN
x50=
168600pcs

3775 CTN
x50=
188750pcs
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